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test your landing page copy? - theyCallMeSwift I'm building a landing page template

this weekend and I'm really worried about the copy and design itself. I'm usually
pretty confident in my ability to communicate what I'm working on, but I'm still fairly
new to it. How do you test your landing page copy? ====== huntero Our copy was
stolen by another vendor from a company we had a licensing agreement with. It was
stolen in a file called "Copy.xls". No explanation, merely a copied file. Word was not

even open, but a hardcopy was left. ~~~ theyCallMeSwift Holy crap... Asking for
you, and those who do this sort of thing for a living, how do you verify copy, before

you start work on a website and in this case landing page copy? Do you have to read
every line of a file? ~~~ bowyakka I would know within seconds if the copied lines

were mine. ------ davismwfl I don't think I have a way, I just go with what I feel is good
and then work on improvement. Most of the time I use A/B testing I start with two

versions and slowly improve. I don't think you can "test" copy, not as I use the term.
You should have an understanding of how to write your copy and have some great
ideas, but I always want to read more than you explain it. If you are clueless as you

state, then you need to either study it or test some ideas before you put a lot of
effort into it. I write pretty good stuff most of the time, but I have plenty of subpar

nows. It is about trial and error. ------ tocomment It's not really a copy test, but I like
to use blind people on each copy. ------ rmc [ c6a93da74d
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